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Olre L.Kifkheabehea’ been nominated
by the president for postmaster at
Bozeman.
» John Wassel lost his’ horse, and
came near losing his life, While
crossing Lake creek 10 miles from

Great. Falls, last week. :

Paul Schoelkoph, the N:P.
freight conductor missing from

Forsyth for over a month, hes
been heard from at Des Momes,

lowa.

JeM, Burlingame, secretary of}
the Republican state central com-
mittee, has sent his resignation to
chairman Auld, having been
appointed ‘receiver of the Great

Falls land office.

A Washington special to the

Standard says:—The reports of

the conditions of the national banks
of Montana on April 30, as re-

ported to the comptroller, shows:

Loans and disbursements; $11,-
642,491; gold coin, $879,712; total
specie, 1,094,878; lawful money

reserve, $11,503,291; indivudal

deposits, $14,157,129.

Herbert H. Matteson, cashicr

of the first National bank of Great

Falls was indicted by the federal
grand jury on ninety counts last

week. Matteson is alleged to

have” made away with $197,000 of

The indictment.

is a document of 155 pages, cover-

ing every feature of the cashier's

confessed delinquency. :
SEE

If all the people of the United

States were formed into a proces-

sion marching five abreast, 10,000

to the mile, the procession would

be 8,000 miles long. _Marchiing at

the rate of twenty-five milesa day,

it would take them nearly a year
to pass any given point. "-Nowany

native or foreign critic whospeaks
of commercialism, — militar'sx,

plutecratic

alism as characteristic

tendencies, reviewing this proces-

sion, might wait for weeks and

sometimes for months before a

single > person passed the grand-

American

stand of his critism to whom his}
remarks would apply or who would

know what he was talking about|

if they were repeated to him.

The reason that things so seldom

turn out according to the proph-

ecies of those who surveyniftional
tendendies is because their criti-
cisms relate tojthe conduct of afew

hundred or. a few thousand indi-

viduals, and not to the vast multi-

tudes, the industarious millions

who stay at home and mind their;
own business, and who are not

swept off their feet by any current
of opinion, action, of influence.

The~ smaller influential classes

shape immediate policies and cause

startling things -to happen; but
the- main drift of the national life

is no more affected by them than
the ocean currents are changed by

“the steamers that. ply through

them, and cross them, leaving

a-wake of foaming waters, When

 

consequences declare themselves,

the people take the matter in hand,

and act according to established

principles and traditions. —The

Christian Register.

Mrs. William Smith received

the sad news last Saturday of the

death of her brother, John H.

Rourk, who died. in | Central
America. Mr. Rourk was one of

thé pioneers of Dillon. He wasen-

gaged in the furnitiire and sheep

business. the first three or four

years after theestablishmentofthe

town. He grew tired of the west,

and selling out Ins business went

east, for a time, and later went to

central America where he died.—

Dillon Tribune.

‘J. J. Ruban, the first convert
to the Mormon faith from France,
was burned to death in a fire which

destroyed his home in Salt Lake
City last Friday. He was instruc-
tor in French to Brigham Young’s

children at one time, assisted in

translating the book of Mormon
into French, and sefved as a
missionary in Spain and Italy.

——Weeee

»GeneralGrant's Namesake.
A number of yearg ago a son Was

born to.a colored woman Jn the south,
and as he was her first she looked up

on him with pride and was much at a
loss to find a name for him. Relatives

and friends, including her mistress,
were appealed to; but, although many

umines were suggest#d, all were dis
eurded.
After any days ofdeliberation nhe

saidone morning to her mistress: “Mise

Mary, I'ze found a name for my boy.

I'm golag to name Lim Delicious.”
“Why,” sald the lady, “where did you
mythat name?’
“Oh,” she cried, “I’m going “to call
him that ‘cause I want to ,bame hin’

for Mr.Grant.” ©
When it’ was explained to her that

the great hero was named Ulysses and

not Delicious, she was somewhat dis-
- turbed in mind, but Ulysses. did not
please her, so&@be boy had to begin life

Egbert. u-burdened with the name

gene. -Detrolt Free L'rest,

   

tendencies, or imperi-_
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Flows Down the Misstamippt.

filling eanals and 01d channe
cota awful,” says John Swa
Ainslee’s, “Governthent engineersy

found that the amount of solid ma
annually. carried past Vicksburg in g#
pension is enough to make 4 blod

earth 300 feet high and a mile square,

around on the valley between here and
the sea, and the rest goes out into the

gulf of Mexico to build up more conti-

vent,
“Think what thatmeans. Instead of

It would make a solid stream of earth

ing night and day as fast as a man can

waik, four miles an hour, all sliding
down off the northern half of the coun-

try toward #he sea, Year in, year out,
that erdless line of earth goes on., It
wonld takea foree of more than’50,000

men working in elght hour shifts to

Ing the river bed were rigid and an in-

exhaustible supply of dirt on the bank.
It would-inake 25,000,000 wagon loads

every year,
“But here—what fre the use of such

figures? Below Vicksburg—and above
it, too, to an extent—we have the carth
Itself to spenk for it. Except for the
occasions! fragments of the line of

bluifs along the eastern edge below
here which bob up at ort Adams, at

Natchez, at Grand Gulf, at Baton
Rouge, at Port Hudson, there js noth-

ing about the level of the high water
river except the artMicial levees. These

are in places niiles back, great earthep
banks, sometimes thirty feet high er

incre, sodded und free from- trecs,

which protect the wonderfully fertile
region behind them,
“And all this level country which

the river overflows and fertilizes is

constantly increased by this river of
dirt which the Miss!ssippi brings down
from the Inner region, gathered all the
way from the Rockies to the Allegha-
nies, Sometimes the river starts to eat
away this land that it has made. Ina
single summer, if it will, it cats away
half a mile of it out of some bend, It

cuts It out sometimes an acre at a
bite and-takes with it forests, houses,
levees und all else,
“The river is nota uniformly moving

stream, One side or the middle moves
swiftly; the other parts are still or
sluggish. Sometimes even these run
up stream. The swift part fs the chan-

| nel current and runs in the deepest see-
lions. It takes crossings whenever

driven off shore by « promontors.
These crossings are dumping places
for the surplus earth the river has
picked up in the bend it is eating.”

 

One of Field's Crazy Joken,
In bis biogri:phy.of Eugene Field

Slison Thompson says that shortly aff.
er the humortst’s arrival in Chicago
ovetrred to Lim one, bleak day in De-

comber that it was tme the people
knew there was a stranger in town.
So bearrayed himself faa long linen

| duster, “buttoned wp from knees to cot-
| Jar, put an old straw hat on his head

ppt taking a shabby beok under: one
Farm and a palf leaf fan in his hand, he

marched all the way down Clark street,
past the city hall, to the office. Every-

where along the route he was greeted
with jeers or pitying words, cs bis xp-

pearance excfted the mirth or commis:
eration ef the passersby.
When he reached the entrance to The

Daily News otlice, he wns followed by

a motley crowd of noisy urchin®, whom
he dismissed with a gfimace and the
exnbalistic gesture with which Nicholas
Kocran perplexed and repulsed An
tony van Corlear frour thé battlement

of. the fortress on -Rensselaestein.
Then, closing the dog in their aston-
ished faces, he mounted the two flights

of stairs to the editorial rooms, where
lie recoanted, witirthé glee of the boy
he was in such things, the success of

kis joke.
  

Praise of Work Well Done.
Perhaps there is nothing else so

productive of cheerful, helpful service
as the expression of approval or praise
of work well done, and yet there is
nothing so grudgingly, so meagerly
given by emplorers. Many of them
seem to think taat commendation is

domoralizing and that the voicing of
appreciation will lead to listlessness

and the withdrawal of energy and in
terest. This evinces but a poor knowl-
edge of buma’ nature, which is al-
ways hungering for approbation. But
how mistaken suv-h views are is shown
by the loyal and Qnstinted service giv-
en to those large minded men who

treat their employees as. members of a
family committed te their care.—Suc-

cess,

 

Her Consolation.

At a confirmation at Strassburg the
bishop asked of a pretty soubrette the

tsual question of the Lieidelberg cate-

chism:
“What is your only consolation in

life and death?” i
The neophyte blushed and hesitated.

The first question was repeated» and
then she stammered out:
“The young shoemaker in the next

street.”—London Tit-Bits.
 

Wise at Last.

Stockson Bonds—Pcor Lambley!

never could get on the right side of tlle

market.
Cutten Kewpinn-th. but be has

heen for the last three nionths cr so.
Stockson Bond#—Really?: What—
Cutten Kewpons—The outside, He's

quit.—PhiladelphLia Press.

 

Alding the Heathen,
“Brother Highmore, are you contrib-

uting anything for the benefit of the
heathen this year?” |

“Yes, sir. 1 am having my washing

 

Astonishing Amount of arth That

“THe capacity of the Mississipp! for

  
  

 

   of

Fifty feet off the top of this is spread»

ariver ofwiter this 1s a river of land,|

five fect decp afd nine feet wide, flow: -

throw thedirt into the stream, suppos- |,

WEBSTERASA.A DRINKER.a

The Great Auateirs.2Deep Potations
Betore Two Famous Speeches,

Daniel Webster was tnvitcd to Rieh-

mond in the fifties. Ie accepted the Ins
vitation, cane to Richmond and went
to the Bxebange hotel. Te was invited
Noy the ‘state legislature to addres)
hthemand the people of Rictmoni, and
a coimittee consisting of James Lyons

of Richmond and Robert E. Scott of
Fauquier, two. of the most eminent
lawyers in the state, were sent Cown to
the hotel to escort him to the expitel
building. They found Me...Webster-dn-

a state of ftoxication Ju such degree
that Mr. Lyons sald to Mr. Scott: *’fhis
man can't hake a speech, You naust

>!

nian can take the place of Daniel Web-
ster,”
After delay, during which Mr. Web-

ster improved a little, he was esked If
he would go to the capitol, Le replica,
“Yes.” With great ditliculty Messrs.
Scott and’ Lyons supported and helped

him to the gapitol. When they reached
the rotunda near the Washington stat
ue, Mr. Lyons said, “Mr. Webster, do
you think you can speak?” “If you will
give me a Crink of brandy, yes.”
A messenger was sent to a neighbor-

ing hotel and a bottie of brandy

brought. Mr. Webstcr poured out sue-
cessively two goblets full and™drank

them off, straightened bimself up,
whook himself as a lion might have
done, walked steadily and dircetly to
the position from which he spoke, ¢n
the south porch of the capitol, and In
the presence of an audience of 5,000
people, which consisted of the intellee-

tuality and beauty of Richmond, male
and female, made his celebrated Ccto-

der speech, one of the greatest even of

his life,
Edwrrd-Everett-related ‘that on the

day Webster replied to Hayne of South

Carolina le walked with him to the
capitol; that he seemed so badly pre
pared that he doubted him and feared

that he was uet equal to the occasion;
that just before be rose to speak he
crauk a goblet of brandy and then

made his great speech la reply. to
Ilayne, which is an English etassic.

Such was the effect of the beverage op

Webster.—Deverages.

 

THE GREAT POETS.

Do Not Study The For Knowledge;

Read Them For Calture,

Young nren apd young women actual
ly go to cellege to take a course In
Shakespeare or Chaucer or Dante or
the Arthurien legends. The course be- |
comes a mere knowledge @ourse. My
own acquaintance with Milton: was
through an-exercise in- grammar We
parsed “Paradise Lost.” Much of the|
current college study of Shukespeare|
Is little better than parsing bim, The|

class falls upon the text. like hens
upon a bone In winter, No meaning|

of phrase escapes them; every line|
is literally picked to pecs. “But of|
the poet himself, of that which nales|
binn what he is, bow much do they
get? Nery little, I fear They lave
had intellectual exercise and uot an}
emotional experience, They have nad,
ed to thelr knowledge, but Lave not
taken a sie? fp culture,
To dig tals the roots and origins of

the great pcets is Uke digging into the
roots of au oak or maple the betterto |
jucrease your appreciation of the bean-

ty of the tree, There stands the tree
in all {ts suiamer glory. Will you real- |
ly know it any better after you have

laid bare every root and rootiet?) There

 

 

 

stand [omer,. Dante, Chaucer and|
Shakespeare. Read them, give y« ur- |
self to them, and master them if you

are man enough,
The poets are not to ke analyzed:|

they are to be enjoyed; they are pot to}
be studied, but to Le loved: they are|
not for knowledge, but for eulture—4
to enbance.our appreciation cf life and|
our mastery over its elements. All the|
mere facts about a poct’s work are as|
chaff as compared with the apprecia-}

ticn of one tine tine-or; fine sentence:
Why study a great poct nt all after the |
manner of the dissecting room? Why
not rathér seek to make the acquaint-
ance of bis living soul and to fool its

power?—Jobn Burroughs in C@ntury.

William Shakespeare.”
What point of morals, of manners, of

economy, of philosophy, of religion. of

taste, of the conduct of life, bas he rot
setiicd? What mystery hes he not cig
nified hig, knowledge of? “What office
or function or district of ‘man’s work
has he not remembered? ‘Vhat king
has he not taught state, as -‘Talma
taughtNapoleon? What maiden has
not found him finer than her delicacy?

What lover has be not outloved? What
sage has he not outseen? What gen
tleman bas he not instructed in the
rudeness of his bebavior?—Kalph ‘Val

do Emerson.
 

 

The Promoters.
“Let us make the capital stock $1.-

000,000,000," said the first promoter,
“All right,” said the second, who was

preparing the prospectus on the type-

writer,
“Will it be hard to increase that cap-

ital?” asked the first.
“No, indeed. All I Lave to do is to

hit ‘tlie *0’ “key a few more times.”—
Baltimore Ameriean.
 

A Devoted Parent.

_ “Dawson is one of the most. devoted

fathers I ever knew.”
“How 80
“He's so proud of bis children. Ww hy,

ray. he often lies awake half the night

trying to think np clever things that he
ean credit tHen) with saying.”—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. ,

 

The Juvenile ‘Iden.

“Willie, do you know what happens
to the bird little boys?’ .
“Sure.”

“What?”

    

provedsorts are used,

take his place.” ¥H* Scott replied, “Noy

| nore space,

| tao soll there

in cow,

RINTS “POR FAR
No Profit ta Serubs,

When raising live stock on the farm

with a Gesire for profit, scrubs should

not be taken into the calculation, for
there is no profit In that sort of goods

|cattle and hogs are the kinds nist

commonly kept, and they have been so
far improved as machines for convert

ing lowpriced.farm produce into high

priced maxketable products aiid the
Dusiness has renched-such «point in

the adoption of supply and cemand
that profits acc¥he only.when the im

Scrubs-cannot

compete With improved breeds In pro-

duetion: of porl:, beef, milk and butter

becausethey cannot muke near so
much from the same aniount of teed.
A good hog, for instance, will attuin-a
weight of 250 to 800 pounds at nine
months old, while a scrub nrust be fed
a year and half or two yeirs to do the

sane, So it is with becfhiaking and
duirying. Tais fact Is especially well
felt vow that feed Is twice as high and
animal products little, if any, higher
ta~price than a year ago.—Farm and

Ranch,

 

 

Live Stock and Fertilization,
In every agri@ultural country where

farm grown live stock is a neglected
branch the sdil is steadily deteriorat

ing. The Russian minister of finance
reports a decrease of 27 per cent in the
average productiveness cf the farm

lands in-thitt country. In Great Britalp
farming-ias declined in every tion
where the, live stock hasAlocredsed in

numbers. Dr. C. BL Thorne recently
read a papex before a meeting of the
Ohio board of agriculture that eon-

tuins much foed for thought. He stat

ed that during the last fifty years Ohio
had gained nothing in-numbers of live
stock, but bas doubled her area—in
grain end is now paying $1,500,000 a
year for commercial fertilizers, This

is a plain indication of the deteriora
tion of the soil's fertility, A similar
condition prevails in this country gen-
erally, and the remedy pliinly is to
keep more live stock wand grow niore

fertilizing crops. The oniy alternative
is the purchase of the commercial fer
tilizers which devour the profits of the

farmer.

 

Starting Tomato Plants,

The New Hampshire experiment sta-
tion has made some. tests with methods
of starting tomato plants. In one test

the plants were transplanted into small
boxes so arranged that the bottom
would be easily removed and the dirt
allowed to slip out, and In the other
they were transplanted Into four ineh

| pots. When the pots were used, the

plants-matnred and bore fruit earlier
than the punts ‘in the first ee
The station notes that “while the pot
system takes more time and oecuples

yet from the experiments

made it surely pays.”
Another experiment showed that the

kind of soll in which the
were planted seemed to have

| pn the nmotint of rot produced,

  

 
tomatoes|

ati_effect’!
Where|

i the soll was inclined to dry out the-rot |
was more prevalent, while on a loamy,|

was very little rot.
 

Why You Shonld Balance Nations,

Twenty yenrrs ugo ner ity. nih farmers

rnd edie Lory,beliGwigheadat feeding a

rich food made rich milk and feeding

poor food made poor milk, Since that

time experimenta have clearly

that the general bellef was wrong and

that milk cannot be

more fat by the feeding of fatty foods

When a large amount of fat is fed to

economy tikes a certuin

-it and elaborates it into milk,

 

cent 0

lafte® which all the fat in the food In

excess of that which goes to make heef

is discarded in the excrement. There

|
|

shown|
|

made to contain|

per |

fore if fool too rich In fat Is fed the)

mawure-and. cot. the milk is enriched

The certain percentage; of course, va

ries in different cows.
 

Sclence on Apple Seab,

| here.’

The parasitic fungus usuatty entied|

npple-seab does not w inter, as has beet

supposed, on the twigs of the tree, and

therefore it cannot be killed by, spray

ing before the, buds epen, .This’ is a

very important matter fir practical or

chard maragement,

npon its destruction and is dependent

upon a knowledge of its life history

For best results the first application of|

the fungicide, usually bordeanx mix-

ture, should be made just

leaf bnds epen.—Llinols Usiversity De

partment of Agriculture.

Indigestion In Fow!s,

When birds begin to mape-aronnd,

not caring to ent, and their odors are

found to be offensive, there is trouble

that must be attended to at once or

more complicated diseases Will set in

und many birds nmy die. The disease

is Indigestion cansed by feeding 100

mucd rich food. As soon.as discovered

the birds shonid be put on a plain diet,

Which should be reduced in quantity

as well as quality. With their diet it

will be wise to mix a little powdered

charcoal or give the birds rhubarh pills,

ove greic to each chick.

Onty Hall Crops,

The farms of this country are not

crowded if the average yields per acre

of cereal crops are evidences. There is

a lack of judgment in farming, and

there is also plenty of room for tm-

provement.

much wheat and corn on the area an

nually devoted to those crops. There

are probably too many large farms

that are not well cultivated, and -it: Is

these that reduce the aver ytelds.—

Aureticns sercnner:

 

Pasture For Swine,

Where clover pasture is not availnble

for. hogs it is advisable to sow small

pieces of rape at successive periods

during the spring months. These may,

be pastured off in turn. When a plat

} sour loxland on the grounds you have

for suecess we “|

| Canes.”

after the|

We should grow: twice as [j

 

GROUNDS:
FORDIVORCE

% » leniieki)

“Next!” ‘

A very young woman—I supposed

her to be a gtrl—entered my cousulting

room, She was‘ Very pretty; very fenil-

nine and appeared to be In good health

“Do you take divorce cases?’ she

asked,

“1 do not."

“Oh, dear! I hoped you did.”

Perhaps there was something wrong
abont her mentally, “1 wight ad tse
yeuHoyerWillslate vour case,” daadd.|

“L wish a divorce from my busband”
“For what?"

“Brutality.”
“Id is”—
“Edward Talbot.”
Ned Talbot! lle was a member of

the only club | frequented and a de
ligbtful fellow,
“Will you mention a case of brutal

its Y”
“Well, a few days ago | was seucing

Tottie out to ride and left my husband

In the room with Lim, When | came

 
buck, be bad taken seven wraps off

the child,”
“Wo?”
“L told him to put them right on or |

would vever speak to him again, He
svld that there were sul) three Wraps

cn the baby and that was enough.”
“What did you say to that?”
“1 sald, ‘Mother has brought up ten

children, and she ought to know how

many are required,’ ”

“And he said?"
“Mother be. hanged!

eall that brutal, | don't
brutality, Is.”
“What other cases are there?
“Well, Ned ts especially disagreeable |

in the morning. At breakfast he wil|
sit and sip his: coffee and read the pa

per. Not a word will he say, | Uke to

talk at breakfast.”
“But-you say he gives you every op

portunity by ‘not talking blinself.”
“Ilow is one to talk, TP should ike to-

know, to a man who neither listens
nor-repliek? One morning lately | de
termined to make bin talk, so 1 talked
and talked and talked for half an hour
When he got up from the table, er|
looked at the clock on (he mantel and
asked if it had run down.”

“Had it?"
“You, but be didn't mean that

was referring to me.”
“Well, go on.”

“Ned ts tnordinately Jealous of me

He has forbidden me to dance with)
any ove man more than three times of|

an evening.”
“Winit else 7"
“L> don't remember any more just

now, but | cua think thet up Mother

knows.”

“You

If you don't
know what  

Le

 

want to be advised whether

‘you can get a divorce on these cuses|

of-bratality you have cited?”

“Yew.”
“| think the law—there is a great|

deal of injustice In. the courts, you|

| know=—would be against-you. Besides, |

husband bas ‘treated you would

fight bard. Don't you know any pret
ty woman who would wit lis alee

tions and thus make biw the complalo

ant?"
“The what?"
“The person desiring the divorcee.”
“Yes; |. do know stich a person, and

she has done everything tn her power|

to get him away from me, She's con |
stently contriving to get at til i

cnme home the other evening and |

found him to the gurret. He poked|

his head over the banister and ealled
in aw whisper, ‘Is she gone?’ ‘“Whot|
‘Mrs. Gillikin’ ‘Expect so) She Isn't}

if that woman ever shows ber
face In my houxe again, she'll go out

without any bair.”
“Then you wouldn't like to have her

linke your bhushaud off your tmudst !
“hike it? Pd-scratch ther-eyes out.)

I'd stick ber foll of pins Pd"=
“Mrs. Talbot, [| can't say surely

whether you could get a divorce from

statid, for | afv not a lawyer."

“Not a lawyer?’
“ne.”

“Ll asked you If you were, didn't 17”
“NO; you asked me if | took divorce|

“Then you ore not a afier

aur’
" “No: I'm a.doctor, | know your bus
fand very well, § dowt think te will)

trouble you very long. | had ocension
recently to examine bim fore life tn |

eurance company.” |
“Oh, heavens, doctor! What's the|

matier with him?’
“Ie hax polygioss of the pericardium, |

dramatic plthixix of the epidermis, con|
gestion of the bailiwick and’—

“Doctor, doctor, don't tell me
‘more of those horrid diseases! Is there|

no hope for him?’
“Yes; love bim and cherish him and

obey tia”=
“Obes tint’
“Yes; do all these things, make_this|

home happy. and te will recover be |

yond a doubt.”
When 1 next saw Talbot, he was|

playing billiards at the ciub. Throwing
down bis cue, be came toward the,
“What's this rou've been giving my

wife?’ he asked. “She said she met

FO A the office of a friend znd you
told ber | bad all the .disenses In the

medical dictionary.”
“1 did meet sour charming wife at

the office of one of ber and your best
friends. 1 told ber about those dis-
enses 16 test ber affection for you,”
“What did you tind out?’

“That she loves you devotedly.”
“And 1 told ber’—

“What?
“That Dr. Stanhope was thebest fel-

low nod the most incorrigible wag in
this club.” Much obliged. She's been

lawyer,

anys |

} laughlng. ie

| stlil remained,
bund mutntic and was just going to open|

| gerted In the other side,

. | bert,
}any man who would treat bis wife as | Gert

| your

| could

| storeroom

| came to the rese

THE DOCTOR'S. ROOM

Mr. aan Mrs,Oe Trenton were to-
ebther with Trenton’s brother, and Dr,
Trenton suggested that his wife tell

the story of how she came to marry,
“Llevbert, my brother, had written

that it would be impossible for hiny to
meet me at the station and that [ must
take a cab and drive to Jeings Court
Mansions,

“When IT arrived at King's Court, 1
watked> bravely-up the -stiirs-with any
traveling bag, the ecabman following

with my trunk, The leneth of the
stairs took my breath mway and also

deprived me of all power of calculition,
and in my ignorance Lo was unaware

+thattheentresol does notcount,
“Pherefore, when | arrived at. the

landing where a. door was stiinding
open and an old-manservant Just re
plyhig to an Inquirer that the doctor

would not be in until 2 o’cleek, T con-
eluded that 1 had reached my Journey's
end, for my brother also rejoices in the
ttle of docior, though his degree is in
music,
“To old Colonel Jamos’ astonishment

I, Walked in, saying: "The deetor ex
pects me, Piéase have my lugeage
taken to my room, Tam his sister,’
“With tit he admitted me, nutter

ing, ‘Never heard of a sister! Into the
emoky, dusty apartments Paussumed tc

‘be my brother's bachelor quarters,
“To distract my thoughts t fileked uy

“2 magazine, opening It where a letter

had been, placed ty serve as a mark
My eves felvon the first words, and my)

attention was rivered Ina meme,
s*’Now comes the disgraceful part of

my Confession, Leould vot refrain fron
rending the letter, Li was signed, ‘Your

old friend, Ned Harwood,’

“Dear Old Man--Bo you have
fnstaill Uhat- dreadful little thar

 

 

cecided to
an your

house, though you acknowledge your |
that alf the peace and comfert of your
life will be gone, Do be advised and gly
up the idea of such folly At any rate
dun't be surprised if | ecut your acquaint
ance for the present and leave you to}
nolllary enjoyment ‘se tong as Dolly form |

part of your establishment, Luckiuy ft
off tomorrow, and by the time | come}
“back you will have found out your mis
take and sent Miss Dolly’back where she
cume from. Your old friend,

“NED HARWOOD.” |

|

“My dear ladt,” evied Larwood, you
don't menn to say that any
standing arose out of that?"

“1 co menn to say Bo,”

tuisunder

she replied
Was quite possible

should assume those words x ferred t«

me, suid you-cannot be surprised that

at tirst | owas highly indignant ind

then begun to. weep,
“My resolution was soon formed, | 1

would go at onee.
the heartless brother who had dis
cussed me with bis friends in such a

manner. IL quickly repacked my travel
ing bag. While doing so I came upon)
a photégraph of myself, which bad!
heen ttken as a. memento for the,
frictids | was teaving. |
“A sudden thought made me write a

| few words upon ft and lay It on the
table where the flowers and lincheow)

Then | put ow my hat}

the door when 1 heard a latchkey in
It was fer

I thought. He should not find me

there, and, seeing the doot of a siall)
TOOK OPEN,| 1 slipped tn net closed i}
behind ane,
“Now let me tell the vont!" interrrupt

ed Dr. Trenton, “for 1 wns the principal
actor. | fancied | was dreaming as 1)
became aware of the tyvitinghy ey
table. Then 1 saw two covers lild : |

| if for a delightful tete-n-tete and rac
my dinner napkin a photo of the sweet: |
est fnee L had ever seen, Look—that's |
the picture, | have not given it uf
since And listen what was on Ht:

“*Asium so ugly that 1 destroy yodr|
peace and drive away your friend, 1

lenye you and shall find a howe else-

where.’

“L puzzled over Jt in valn, for your
letter never entered my thoughts. 1

reach ouly oexe,conclision—that

the original of this captivating pleture

bad been bere and that | hed missed

ber

 

“James thought I was mad. At last

1 extracted the faets from him, at]
lenst so far ag be knew, for he did not

know where my ‘sister’ had diseppear |
ed to) Fb enught up my bet Inithe bope|

of discovering some trice of her, We

were both on the threshold when 1}
heard a faint ery. 1 opened the store ||

room decor, and Dorothy, In tears, fell |

into mry ans.” }
“If 1 had not been. frightened. to}

denth in that dark room.” said Dolly. |

“ehen that horrible monkey jumped

on my back | would bave sta yed there
for hours rather than call fer-hetp—4>
“Just think, Me. Iarwood, your-epe

| ciel acersion, Misa Dolly, bad already

Ldleturhed
gree to be biulshed to the dark

No sooner bed Tb entered it

than the mischleveus pot Jumped on

my back and would not move Ul Jack
0,”

“Yos. J. was obliged to restore my
honsehold fairy ta Herbert, who had |

vecn waiting anxiously for ber since 2)
o'clock, However, 1 did not let bin
enjoy her compauy long. fer soon slew

bad to descend to the third floor flat

agiin and preside over my breakfirst,
loncheons and dinners.” -

Ned tarwood wus obliged té admit

fant, all uneonsciously, be had proved
Q very useful matchmaker.

us

 

Sqoaaring the Circle,

The phrase “squaring the circle” Is
another way of saying “attempting an

tiny Sssibility.” The allusion is to thr
mathematical question whether a cir

cle can be made which contains exiet

ly the same aren as n square, and tly
ditliculty Is to tind the precise ratio be

tween the diameter and the cireunfer

enee of a cirele. Popularly it is 3.400
ete., but the numbers, would go ov t
infinity. This problem has given rs:

to.an amonvt of labor only equaled by;
that bestowed upon the equ

  

| she sald,

1 would not even ser |

Jack's peace to such a de-

} He,

 

MY SELF CONSTI-
-TUTED SISTER

{Origtnal.] cS

Ws had had a ‘cold, stormy passage

from Southampton, but the morning we

sailed up New York bay was warm and

Nght and beautiful. I bad been abrond
studying and was coming home to ou

tle down to my profession, When t
steamer was docked, 1 stood nea Me

ship's end of the gangway waiting for
@ chance to get ashore, In one hand |
held-a sult cause, In the other a bundle
of strapped rugs, On the dock Pnoticed
one of: the ship's officers standing be:

side a young lady very prettily and

tastefully dressed,
mny way.
cident, though I was especially struck
with the appearance ef the young lady.

As soon as the crowd thinned I started
to go ashore. At the feot of the sung

plank I was astonished to feel two
feminine arms thrown about my neck

and a shower of kisses rained vpon my
face. by the young lady I had noticed

from above,
“Oh, Will,” she sald, “I'm so glad

you've. come! We've been watching for
the steamer ever since yesterday after:
noon,”

“H-how—did yourecognize me?"
“One of the ship's officers pointed you

out. I asked him if be would let me
know when you cam® nstiore,”

“W-wewho did be say | wast" +
.“Why William Brown, of course.”

She looked at me in semisurprise, then,
drawing slightly away and seapning

me critically, “Aren't you?”
“Of course Lam, And you?"
“Alice Brown, your sister. Who else

should 4 be?"
“Noliody else,

Was coming?"

“By your letters,

How did you know 1

What maker sow

} act so funny?”
“LT haven't been well.”

“You bad boy! You sald nothing fn
your letters about Laving been iL Why

didu't you let me know?"
“L moun seasick,”
“Oh, that's nothing!"

Meanwhile we were moving along
the dock and reached a carriage before

which the girl stopped
“Tut your baggage on the front seat,”

1 “stood Irresolute, It was evident

that the young lady had unde a mils:

take,
but if 1 continued to leave ber unin
formed 1 would deserve to be keel

hauled. Besides at the end of the drive
| nomebody would be likely to recognize
) ine as being the wrong William Brown,

| Nevertheless she was so pretty, so. af
fectionate, so rejoiced te see we after

my loug absence, that | could not bear
to break the spell, And when she dia
covered that. she bad - been Kissing aw

strange, man it might break her hedrt.

1 got Into the carriage.
It was a long enough drive up town,

but it avemed very short to me |
found Kt dificult to keep up appear

ances and only sueceeded tn dolig so
by excusing myself for my lick of

memory and my blunders by ‘the great

length of my absence. t-discovered In
the corse of the conversation that |
had been abroad ever since | was four-
teen years Old, that our mother wax we

living and our father bad —marric
again, we being the duly children ly

his first marriage,
“Ab, here we are!” she suld as we

turned a corver, “We'll be at home ta

a few winutes,”
1 whuddered. “Alice,” | said, “let gs

drive in Central park before golig
home, There is something | want to

tell you.”
She took fright at once, “Anything

unpleasant ? Have you got Into any
trouble?
“Nop tye. dad very pleasant epi.

sode.”
“Oh, Wilsoufre engaged! 1 kuow

you are. And twas so In bope that

you sud I would be together,”
“Lam not engaged.”
We were In the plaga, 1 entled to the

coachman and told Lim to take as for a

drive in the park, ‘and ip a few, me

menta we were bowling, along over

the smooth roads of this fgirytaned,

with its wooded lawns, its terraces, ta

rues grown rocks, its lakes, all gleaim
ing In the sun-of a bright summer

morpiug. °
“Now, Wil." said my self constitutett

sistgr eagerly, “what is It?"
I had passed nomberless pitfalls in

my time, but they were nothing In cour

parisorr with the present situation
*Suppose,” 1 said, “a young man

meets a young lady who at thelr first

meeting wins bis heart: by ber ‘lane

cence, her: beauty, ber gentleness, ber

som nly qualities.”
“L4cnew It! You're in love!”
“Suppose that tivs girl mistook the

nian for some one she had tong known
—n futher; no, nota fath®r—a brother.

charmed. with her sisterly affee-
tion, Living no real sister, permits ber

fo continue in ber mistake. What pun-
Ishmeut should be receive?”
“Why didn’t you-tell ber at once?”
“1 couldn't bear to break the spell.”

“Who Is she?"
“You. You have made a mistake. Lt

ny Will Brown, but not your Will
Brown.” #

es * * *. * *

We drove to ber home in silence, and

on reaching it ste alighted before t
‘could arrest ber and ran. without #
word of adieu to ime into the house.
She rusbed into the arms of a young
man, the right William Broyrn, and
drove nway as be was smothering ber

with kisses.
1 found a mutual friend who pleaded

my cause with Alice Brown, and at fast
1 secured permission to call upon ber”

Since her brother bad returned with #
love story similar to the one she tied
expected me to tell | devoted myself to.

consoling her for their separation. {

 

Of one, by flood or fame, who died,
Of men who sougiit and won their fame,
While all the land rings with some name

| Or other,

I think me of one warfare long,
Of Marah’s water, bitter, strong,

Of sword and fire that plerced the heart,
Of all the dumb unuttered part,

And say, with eyes grown misty, wet e

(Love'svision, that,cannot forget),
“All heroes are not vounted yet—

There’s Mother.” 
 

Viretita Woodward Cloud inLadte Bore
Journal. 3 ‘
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are .not the only valuable subsidi-
arypossessions which the sheriff's

office 1s proud of, even though

the trees begin to shed bananas ‘on

the: Fourth of July. There is a

wonderful cat atthe county. jail.

Its name is “'S BC” and the!

distinctive feature about itisthe}

fact. that the mame is writtenon the boxcar only, its yellow eyes

are to be séen. In the black fun

on bothsides are the letters “S B

CG? in white fur, and they stand

out like MeDonald’s brand on the

horses .that Under. Sherriff Me-

Guiganbrought from Chinook.

Born: in the jail, raised “from

kittenhood by the jailers and other its sides. : members of the.sheriff's8 stallit

 

 
 

 

began to be noticeable. It was

-hea seen to be a most remarkable

freak; and great care has been

taken of it,.—Inter Moantain.
ary ee me

Only Eleven Kirids.

“Speaking about the many kinds
of climate to be .found in Cali-
fornia within a small area,’* said
the Philadelphia: aman, “Thad an  

farm, and I went out one morning
where he was at work on a shed

and soon felt cold.--He noticed
nie shiver and asked me what was

the matter.
“The air feels abit winterish.”

I replied.-
‘Oh Igee.

to that tree.’

Better walk over

 

fone at a Chinese taghiaey,\—-Ceiqnee, “They have more fia than the good| is eaten off and the pixs reméved, the| sweet as sugar to me ever since.” sible one of discovering perpets “have been consoling her ever since.

Tribune. Uttie boys.”--Chicayo I’cst. rape will start up from the roots. F. A.MITCHER. |4 ote ARTHUR HUNTINGTON,

Sand 2 = : = : Li ilieeepesacecerisiess — evan ses

: Mother: oe Isa Freak Cat. Tt is a-Tack cat, so black that} was only-a short time after it was| instance of it-a_few months ago.| riseof ‘temyerature tat hoes mop-

Often, Whensome greatdeedis crie1 Farmer Dobson's fruit trees! when it- cuddles in the corner of| torn that the letters om its sides|1 was visiting a friend on a fruit| ping my brow_inside of five min-

utes, He noticed it and said: |
““T thinkI got stuck in buying

this place. . The seller avarranted

sixteen sorts of temperature wit! -

niake out only”eleven.” rt

where they are ablelo Jook= {. walked over and found sucha

  

on thevsselves, -fei

 

He was poluthis
I thought nothing of the in”

So far | had not. been culpable,

jin niile of the house, but Tean't -

Few men ever ‘reach the on  


